Garden

In the school garden we have lots of weeds that are in the process of being pulled out. Over the school holidays the apple trees have grown lots of scrumptious apples. The raspberry bush and the blackberry bush have delicious, juicy, berries. The corn is almost ready to be picked and cooked. So far the garden is going good.

Ruby

New Teacher

Numeralla Public School welcomes Ms Catrine Doyle. Ms Doyle has three dogs. Her dog, Molly, has to come to school because she is naughty at home.

Maddison.
Temporary G.A

This semester Mrs Madeline Boucher will be NPS new temporary General Assistant. She will be mowing the grass, putting up new signs and fixing up any problems.

Maddison.

Birthdays

On the 28th of January and the 5th of February Julia and Kiera had their birthdays. They had fun.

Julia

Numeralla Folk Festival

On the Australia day long weekend 2015, the Numeralla Folk Festival was on for all the Folks. There were Banjo players, guitar players and singers. In the kitchen there were volunteers selling food and drinks for everyone who got hungry or thirsty. Also there were lots of markets with books, crystals, knives, instruments, jewellery, clothes, and wallets. The festival had lots of people there. The people stayed at the camp site and the tennis court. The Numeralla Folk festival was very successful.

Jack

Money

In class we are learning about money. Mrs Doyle brought a box of lots of old coins and notes. She showed us coins that 3-4 people made at a different school. The box also had money from different countries. One note was found by Mrs Doyle in the walls of her house. It was from Japan. She also wanted to change her carpet and she found lots of newspapers. One newspaper had an article that said “One dollar note going, going, gone.”

Julia
P & C BBQ

On Monday we went to a BBQ after school and I had a sausage. First we went to school with Jack, Olivia, Will, Ellanor and Ruby and we played with Maddison. Then we had recess and then we went to my house and Olivia and I played with Ellanor. The Barbeque was for a welcome back to school. The BBQ was held at school in the evening. There were kebabs, sausages, hamburgers and salad and lots of other food as well. There were lots of drinks and yummy desserts. Madeline, Matt, Jo and Graeme were there as well as James, Julia, Margaret, Fiona and Ms. Doyle. It was a good and fun BBQ.

Keira

School Leaders

On Monday, our new school leaders for 2015 were chosen. They are Jack, Ruby and Julia. They were given their special badges at our assembly by Ms. Doyle. Our school leaders were chosen because they are the oldest students in our school. Jack and Ruby will be our school leaders until the end of the year. Julia will be a school leader until she will leave the school. The school leader’s role is to be representatives for our school. Congratulations to all our school leaders.

Ellanor

Student of the Week.

Thursday 5th February Ms Doyle presented Will with Student of the Week for shooting basketball goals. Will got eight goals and participated well in sport activities. Will
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**Merit Award**

On Thursday 5th February, Ruby Barnes was presented with a Certificate of Achievement for steady effort in all class work. Great effort Ruby well done!

Will

**Principal’s Post**

On Tuesday 3rd I was travelling to Numeralla in the morning to work in the foggy Monaro weather (oh summer where did you go??) and saw the most awesome sight. Beautiful basket shaped spiderwebs adorned the grasses on the roadside.

My “homeland” never ceases to amaze and delight me.

Thank you to parents, staff and students for a lovely and welcoming beginning to 2015.

I look forward to being here for as long as I can and hope Mrs Tozer enjoys her time in Bombala as their principal as much as I am enjoying myself here.

Our theme this term is Australia. So far we have looked at where it is, what it looks like and what we know. All our subject areas will be connecting to our theme.

We are also kick starting the garden once again so our program for SAKG for 2015 can start as soon as possible.

**Holiday Happenings**

In the holidays Olivia got a puppy from her cousins and she named it Jess. It is 10 weeks old. It’s a kelpie, she is taking it to Keira’s party so everyone can see it, especially Ellanor.

Julia started to pack up because they are moving to Robertson.

Ruby and her family, the Barnes, went to the beach.

Jack and his family went to Newcastle to see their Aunty and went on a Fun Run.

Maddison and their family played dress ups.

Will went to the beach with Ruby and made sandcastles and swam.

Olivia
Pet Parade
Cooma Rotary Markets
Sunday 15th February 11am
in the centre of the Park

Open to Adults and Children - bring your pet along to be in the running for a prize. No entry Fee.

Prizes – Judges choice overall
1st $100
2nd $75
3rd $50

Prizes for other categories donated by
South East Rural Supplies Pty
Cooma Rural
Landmark Cooma
Elders

CATEGORIES
- Cutest pet
- Most unusual pet
- The smallest pet
- Best dressed look alike owner and pet

Rules:
Owners to register pet from 10am til 11am.
Owners to be in control of pets at all times.
Pets to be in carriers or on a leash.
Owner must clean up their pet’s droppings

Rivers Swimming Carnival

On Friday we are going to the Cooma pool to race for our Rivers Swimming Carnival. Everyone is competing in something. Olivia

Cooma Netball Association

2015 MONDAY NIGHT Competition!

- The competition runs from February 9th to May 18th
- Team nominations need to be emailed to coomanetball@hotmail.com by Friday 6/2/15
- Divisions and game times are as follows:
  - 4pm - Net Set Go (under 10's)
  - 5pm - Under 12's
  - 6pm or 7.20pm - Under 15's
  - 6pm or 7.20pm – Opens
Welcome back to another exciting year of Library activities. There are some new books in the Library for borrowing and I will continue to put up posters and displays to inspire reading and borrowing. We will also be doing KOALA awards, Premier’s Reading Challenge, National Simultaneous Storytime, Read Together Day and all the other events we have had in the last couple of years. The first event for this year is International Book Giving Day which is on the 14th February. We are asking that each student and staff member would donate a book (new or used if in good condition) to be sent to the Public Library in Vanuatu as their children’s book collection is very old. I will arrange for the delivery of these books to Vanuatu.

Library Borrowing day has been set this year for Friday but there are some weeks when the Friday is taken up with other events. On those weeks, borrowing can be done at lunch time on Thursday, when the Library will be open for the second half of lunch for reading, drawing, games etc.

Happy Reading, Fiona